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NEWS RELEASE
Incident Date and Time: Friday, June 15, 2018
Location:
1562 El Camino Real (Best Value Inn), San Carlos
Type of Crimes/Incident: PC 530.5(c) (3) Possession with Intent /ID of 10 or More
PC 530.5(A) Obtain/Use Personal ID without Authority
PC 22810 Possess/Transportation of Tear Gas
HS 11377 – Possession of Controlled Substance (Prop 47)
PC 148(a) (1) Resist or Obstruct Officer
PC 496D (A) Possession of Stolen Vehicle/Vessel/Etc.
PC 3056 – Parole Violation

Suspect Information:

Kaylee Kunce, 31 year old, female from Stockton.
Hanschris Ballente, 37 year old male from Modesto.

Summary:
On 06/15/2018, at approximately 1042 hours, deputies were dispatched to the Americas Best Value Inn,
located at 1562 El Camino Real, in the city of San Carlos in regard to a suspicious car (later discovered to be
stolen). The hotel attendant informed deputies that the suspicious car was associated to the guests in a
specific room.
After checking the guests’ information, it was discovered that the guest who rented that room, Hanschris
Ballente was on parole. The other guest staying in that room, Kaylee Kunce was also on probation. Deputies
went to speak with Kaylee and Hanschris at their hotel room, but Hanschris jumped out the back window and
took off on foot. Kaylee eventually opened the door and once inside deputies searched the room in accordance
with their parole and probation terms. In the room, deputies found numerous suspicious items including stolen
mail, approximately 77 credit cards belonging to multiple people, 10 ID cards belonging to multiple people,
checks, a collapsible baton, pepper spray, 2 car window punches, a digital car key chip machine and a baggie
containing suspected methamphetamine.
Kaylee was placed under arrest for P.C. 530.5(c)(3),P.C. 530.5(A), P.C. 22210, P.C. 22810(A), P.C. 496(D)A,
P.C. 148(A)(1), P.C. 466, P.C. 466.5(A) and H&S 11377.
A short time later, a Sheriff’s Office sergeant spotted a vehicle associated with Kaylee and Hanschris and
when he made an investigative traffic stop on the vehicle, Hanschris jumped out of the rear passenger seat
and took off on foot again. He was caught in a nearby alley by Redwood City Police Officers, who responded to
help. Hanschris was arrested for a parole violation and booked in to jail.
Release Date: June15, 2018
Case #: 2018--05671

